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EDITORIAL.
Two members of Form IHs have again won; the prize for the best
Form Notes, their work was really very good and they succeeded in
writing very interesting accounts. We congratulate Winifred Lloyd
and Gracie Hanson on their success in carrying off the prize from
the rest of the school.
The Magazine is later than ever this term and the Editor regrets
it very much, but " better late than never" is quite a good motto, and
when through the delay we get more articles for the Magazine, it is
better still!

SCHOOL NEWS.
LISTS.
Entries in Neatness.
Excel't Bk. (No. of
Minuses)
—
8
1
2
3
,5
4
3
5
1
1
3
5
8
1 7
9

VI
VA
VB
IVA

HlB
I I

Stars. Garden
(Max. 12) Marks
6
5
5
7
7
5
5
2

8
11
7
12
13
10
10
6

Honour Cards.
Form II.: B. Inskip, D. Shaw, K. Ross. D. Houseman. Form I.:
H. Fletcher, O. Houseman, M. Good'fellow, W. Alexander, J. Harbottle,
J. Coning.
Transition: J. Thomson.
Kindergarten: B. Carr, R.
Morison, TJ. Percival, D. MoCullagh.

FORM NOTES.
FORM VI.
The number is twenty the Prefects are six,
So half of the form in the study we fix.
Our photo is dreadful, all are such freaks,
We looked at ourselves with laughter and shrieks.
Our furniture's scanty, bookshelve® are few,
The room's VCTV bare, we want something new.
Although on the star board six stars have we got,
Alas! seven,, eight to eleven are not.
The sun was so hot, the blinds got so torn,
That new ones had to bo bought for our form.
Daffodils, crocusas, snowdrops so fair,
All grow in our garden, blossoming there.
The Team sallied out to play for the Cup,
They returned to the Hall and there stuck it up.
Though we played our best for the Hockey Shield,

Through some bad fortune w« tad it to yield.
1IIA we played the school Cup to gain,
Next round we tried to beat IVx—in vain.
Basket-ball matches this term played we three,
Twice against VA, and one 'gainst VB.
Summer is coming, the winter is gone.
Welcome to tennis since hockey is done.
We have/ many swimmers there can be no doubt,
They go to the Baths and all splash aboSt.
Reading Society with all its lore.
Gives us more wisdom than ever before.
A Bazaar we propose to hold quite soon,
Presents and money we crave as a boon.
Now to an end comes our poem at last,
Relating events of the term that is past.
Oiinies.

FORM VA.
"Holloa, holloa, holloa, a different room again I" This is perhaps
what most of us thought when we 'heard that it was to be our fate to
have tibe Hall as our Form Room. The reason why we have been put
into tine Hall must be that we all seem to 'be increasing our dimensions
so much that there is absolutely no room for us. Why our form should
have been chosen cannot have 'be'en that any of our members have been
playing any very bad tricks, for the Hall does not resemble a prison
particularly. The windows throw enough light on the subject. Enough
fresh air certainly seems to oxnne through these windows and makes the
atmosphere very salubrious. Occasionally, however, rather too much
soems to have got in (perhaps through the doorsX, this causing some of
us to suffer from " tolds in our doses I" However, we have quite recovered and feel much stronger after the healthful changes. Another
interesting event has taken place. We have remained in VA for a. second
year, and this year old VB have joined us. We older and more experienced ones are noted for our steadiness, while the younger ones delight
in brilliant bursts-, so, as some one remarked early in the term it was
to be hoped we would be perfect at the end of the year through Constant
contact with one another.
Irene Wilson, who took the Senior Cambridge successfully last year,
was our sole member raised to the dignity of the Sixth but however, at
half-term she returned to us. Surely the Sixth have not been bullying
her because we were not there to fight for her!
At the beginning of the term we procured quite a lot of amusement
from the curtains which divide the Hall into two parts and keep us
more select. They were very stubborn at first and seemed to have a
great dislike for one another. However, they have ibeen reconciled and
are now drawn together with more ease, although not without plenty
of noise.
Some of those that were lazy enough not to turn up at the beginning
of the term were punished by having to share a desk with another
member. We hope they were friends!
In connection with games; VB brought the Net-ball Shield witJi
them, and we have succeeded in winning the Hookey Cup which was woo
by us last year also. Eight of our members are on the 1st XI. and feel
quite distinguished.
NELLIE SMALLWOOD.
FORM VB.
The Easter holidays are here, and so we have come to the end of
another term. A term in which there have been
no very prominent
events, but one in which work has been uppermost1. '

Mrs. Anderson gave us a very interestdne lecture on New Zealand
at the Armstrong College. Mr. 'Stewart also gave us a lecture on
Ungava in the School Hall. We have achieved three entries in Miss
Gurney's excellent hook, but I am sorry to say we have got very few
stars. We are all very sorry to lose one of our Form who is going to
Harrogate.
A. THORBURN.
FORM IVA
I.
To I\rA we have gone up,
Much to our surprise,
But this was changed to grumbles,,
"We are worked up to the eyes'"
II.
Some who were not so lucky.
Went up but not quite so high,
For in IVfl they'll stay a ye«r;
We parted with many a. sigh.
III.
We have not added to our number,
For a year or two, I am sure,
And we have good sport amongst ourselves,
That's a thing we cannot cure!
IV.
We can play a g^Jne of hockey,
And beat the old Form VI,
We heat the old School's Champions,
Those who can use their sticks.
V.
In Net-ball we've excelled ourselves.
Beaten each form, that's true.
Dont you wish you were in our Form,
And you could beat them tooF
VI.
And four of our assembly,
They acted in. a play.
For tho S.P.G. Exhibition.
And gave a good display.
VII.
They did not think fit to give us exams.
I do not know, do you,
Why people should dread them so?
They are so easy to do.

yni.

We had to write essays for History,
On Mahomet or else the Crusade,
Oh! weren't our noms-de-pliuue ludicrous?
And " Topsy " was best, so they said.
IX.
Wo look forward to next term with longing.
To swimming and tennis and a',
We are longing to be able to win 'things.
And shout to the victors " Hurrah!"
I. GREEN.
The term began with moving-up, half of IIlA wentt into IVa and half
into IVA, so now there are two fourth forms. .As a relief from lessons
we have had three lectures, one by Madame Guerin in French on Napo-

s
lean, another by Mr. Stewart on Ungava, the last by Mife. Anderson on
New Zealand. They were ail very interesting. In the middle of tlhe
term the S.P.Gr. Exhibition took place. Some of our girls tutted a play
called " The Open Window"; Elsie Morpeth, MolMe Thomson, Dora
Alexander, and Nellie Mennie were the only girls in our form who acted
iff it. We have had quite a lot of Net Ball practice in Reoreationi, we
were never beaten so we •nvean to play up and .try and win in the
Final Form Match next term. We have been doing very well in tie
Hockey Form matches beating VB and VI and /getting into the Final
against VA, but losing in the end. "We were proud to 'have M. Harbottle
as goal substitute in the first-eleven this term. M. Thomson got the
second prize for an essay on " A Ramlble" giveM by the Hancock
Museum.
Of entries we have four,
Of order-marks much, more.
I fear we'll never get a party,
Though we'll try both hard and hearty.
M. CHALLONER.
FORM IVn.
We were a new form last term; there are eighteen girls in it and
Miss Barker is our form mistress.
To increase the character of the form for good work, Miss Barker
lias divided it into three divisions and each division tries to be top.
We are all working for a bazaar this term to keep Doris Heth'aringtoii, and to provide for the treats we give "to the St. Nicholas children.
Our form is having a miscellaneous stall.
A new garden was given to us last term, and looks very pretty,
Hilda Hodgshon, Millie Oobbold, and Lattice Hall are our form gardeners.
They have done their work very well as we were top in the garden
marks for last term.
MSss Giurniey very kindly took the forms from His upwards to a
lecture on New Zealand given by Miss Anderson in the Physical Lecture
Hall, Armstrong College. The Lecture was very interesting.
We got five entries in the Excellent Book last term, and we only got
one minus so we were second in the Neatness List.
P. COOPER.
H. GIBSON.
FORM IIlA.
This term had been a very happy one. Madame Guerin gave us a
French lecture on Napoleon. Later on Mr. Stuart gave us a lecture on
Eskimos which he made very interesting by his stories and songs. On
March 25th we went with some other schools to Armstrong College and
heard Miss Anderson give a very enjoyable lecture on New-Zealand. Mr.
Inskip kindly gave us our Ash Wednesday service. About the middle of
the term our form and His played the sixth, for the: Hockey, Gup, and
lost by two goals. We have very much enjoyed the recreation basket
ball matcheg: which Miss Dickinson allowed us to r>lay in order to practise for the Shield match. This term we have had too many order marks,
and too few excellonts, but we have quite decided to do better next
term. We were all glad there were no examinations. We have all got
to work very hard for the bazaar.
FORM His.
I am in Ills. Miss Heslop is our form mistress.
I am very sorry we have not had many stars, but glad that six of
the gri'ls have had entries in the excellent book.

This term we have had three lectures, one was in French, about
Napoleon Bonaparte, which I did mot understand very well. The other
two I enjoyed very much, one was about the Esquimaux given by
Mr. Stuart, the other was on New Zealand, and) Miss Anderson was the
lecturer, there were lantern slides which made it more interesting still.
The first eleven played a, hockey match against Sunderland High
School for the cup, and we won it. They also played against Sunderland
for the shield, but we were not successful in winning it. At the beginning of next term the school is going to have a bazaar in order to keep
our little orphan Doris Hetherington of St. Oswald's Home Cullerooats.
Some oif the .forms are goincr to act plays, our form and part of IIlA
are going to act. some- scenes about King John signing the Magna Charta,
WINIFRED LLOYD.
This term has not been a very eventful one neither lias it seemed
very long. AVe have only had to attend school for ten weeks and a few
days.
We have had three interesting Lectures. First we had a Lecture on
Napoelon of which I did not understand much as it was in French. The
next was a missionary Lecture by Mr. Stuart on tihe Esquimaux of
Ungava, which I think we all enjoyed. He told us he was the only
missionary out in that part of Newfoundland. The third was a Lecture
by Miss Anderson on New Zealand illustrated by lantern slides. I liked
it best of a)ll.
Next term we are to have a bazaar to raise money to keep Doris
Hetherington at the St. Oswald's Home, Oullercoats', and to give two
treats to the St. Nicholas Children.
We are preparing a History Play—" Scenes from King John " for
this bazaar.
GRACIE HANSON.
FORM II.
This term has been very nice. We have had a lecture by Mr. Stuart
which was very interesting, it was on Ungavft. Miss Gurney said very
kindly we could have a.n expedition to the Dene or Museum if two of us
succeeded in 'getting honours which we did twice. The first time we
chose the Museum and .secondly the Dene. Wo were very pleased to
win the Hockey Match and ™et the Cup. Many of the girls in our'form
entered in Miss Gurney's Excellent Book, and we are very proud of them.
NANCY WARDALE.
MURIEL SEGAL.
FORM I.
I like my lessons very much, but more so do I like French, Bible
Story, Drawing, Geography and History.
By tho way. on June 12t'h, a. very funny verse came into my head,
it goes like this—
THE DOG.
I am a. little Dog,
And I have a little snout,
And I waggle my four little paws about,
And around me plav
Oh so gay,
Six little mischievous puppies!
As I have not a word more to say. I'd better stop now. Good-bye.
CLAIRE GREOE.
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I like school very much this term and my favourite lessons is Arithemtic. We are all working very hard for the Bazaar which is going
to be next term to get some money to keep a little girl.
In the middle of the term a gentleman came to school and told us
some nice stories about the Eskimo boys and girls, and I did enjoy it.
WINIFBJHD ALEXANDER.
I had suoh a lovely time on Monday and I hope you had too, I did
like making the summer house. I think I will try to make one at borne
I hope I can, but I don't think I can make it as nice as at school. I do
like seeing the little birds and the mother and father fly in. I am so
sorry that one of the little babies died.
JEAN THOMSON.
TRANSITION AND KINDERGARTEN.
Last term we had a boat race and Oxford won it. I bought a little
kitten at the Bazaar,! call it Kit-oat. I have a little dog as well, and
he fights with the kitten and one day the kitten gave him a scratch on
the eye and ate his dinner.
When I was away we saw a lot of rabbits and one dead fox. We
picked a lot of flowers, and we had a very nice time indeed.
KATHLEEN SEGAL.
Last year there were two Swans at Warkworth, and tihey made a
nest and three times it was disturbed by boys. This year they made
a nest and laid seven eggs, and they all turned out into little swans.
One got washed down the waterfall and we thought it was drowned;
but the others went after it and the next day the-" came up the river
and tried to get up the waterfall; but the water was running too quickly,
so they were exhausted and we went down 'to the waterfall and fed them,
and we havn't seen them any more.
BESSIE CARR.

OUR MUSEUM.
We are indeed grateful to the Governors for meeting a long-felt
want! A cupboard with glass doors' and adjustable shelves, now adorns
our corridor and attracts not a little attention. 'Ere long it will be full
to overflowing, as already we possessed much good material to put into
it, and its advent has brought several valuable gifts in the form of a
shark's jaw, African moths, _a wagtail's, and a long-tailed tit's nest, eggs,
fossils and the wondeful 'homes of sojne wonderful moths, who after a
long sleep in a wooden bed, escape through a four or five inch hole to
the outer world.
We are confident that ail the shelves will soon be full to overflowing I Parents and friends are invited to inspect and contribute, and
we take this opportunity of thanking all those who 'have in any way
already done their share in contributing specimens.

GAMES.
"/Tfcena sana in corpore sana."

Hockey, 1913-14.
SPRING TERM.
Last term seems suoh a very long time ago now, but although everyone is playing Tennis very hard this term, there are some very nice
Hockey matches to be remembered.
The first great event was the Final for the Lazenby Cup. Last yea.r
it was held by the Central High School, but this year it is in our own
Hall. There were only two matches played for it, as three of the
Schools, Durham, Gordon College, and Bishop Auckland were7! unable to
play. The results were : —
Central v

"j

Sunderland

Suuderland

J

2-0

Newcastle
3-0

Bye Newcastle
The results of the Shield Matches were :
Sunderland v "|
Newcastle

J

Newcastle
5-1

Darlington v

Darlington

IVp Auckland

2-1

Newcastle
4-0

Hede y

N

|

Kede

Central

J

2-0

Bede

Tynemoutu

1-0

Tynemouth v ~|
Rutherford

J

Draw

Bede
6-4

4-2

Only the final match was played last term. Oil Thursday March 5th,
there was great excitement for this was the day when the match was to
be played; we all arrived at the Medical College Ground, when the rain
began to come down heavily, and it was decided that it was really too
wet to play.
Tsext time, the day was fine, and after a fearfully hard but exciting
game, the result was only a draw, so we all had to go home and wait until
we could play the match over again. It was to be played at Sunderland
this time, and we all set out hoping to do great things. The game was
most exciti/ig, the two sides keeping pretty even until the end, when
Bedo beat us by 6 goals to 4; so they hold the Shield for another year.

Tlio Form Matches for Miss Dickinson's Cup were also played last
term. The handicaps were—
VI and VA
scratch.
VB
+5
+3
IVA
+8
IVn
+ 10
IIlA and Illn
+ 11
II and I
Tho results were: —
Vn v
IVA 7-5

Form IVA

;

Form VI v

)

IVA 3-2
VI 15-12

Forms II IA & I I I u j
Form VA v
Form IVn

VA 7-3
VA 9-8

"in i time & 1J m's

I

VA 14-12

Bve Forms II & I
S!o Form VA are the possessors of the Cup for this year.
We did not play many friendly matches last term. On January 27th,
we played against the St. George's Ladies, and won by 1 goal to 0.
Tuesday, February oth. we played Rutherford College, and had a very
nice game. The result was 2-1 against us. On Tuesday, February 12th,
we had a very exciting gamp against the Tynemouth Ladies and again
wore.- beaten by 3-2.
The Hockey altogether was most enjoyable last term, the practices
wore good hard games, and everyone seemed to enjoy it immensely who
played. The teams last term were:
FIRST EL.KVKN.
Forwards—D. Hamer F. Wilson, G. Hodgshon (capt.), N. Smallwood.
S. Proctor. Halves—K. Appleby, M. Taylor, W. Cobbold. Backs—A.
Inskip, K. Bookey. Goal—N. Oubridge.
S10COND ELEVEN:
Forwards—U. Wilkinson, N. Dogherty. K. Fletcher. I. Smallwood,
K. Hamer.
Halves—K. Boyd, A. Young (capt.). G. Ison. Backs—
M. Sinclair, M. Cook. Goal—M. Harbottle.
THIRD ELEVEN:
Forwards—M. Burton, E. Dogherty, E. Ford. G. Rowden (capt.),
D. Hardy.
Halves—A. Morgan, A. Frazor, G. Forgie.
Backs—N.
Mennie, S. Boyd. Goal—N. Inskip.
GERTRUDE HODGSHON,
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A HOCKEY ALPHABET.
(Reprinted from N.H.8. Magazine. 1901.)

A's for Activity—every one's aim,
B is the " Bully," the start of the game.
C is the Captain who shouts at us all,
D. is the Duffer who muddles the ball.
K's the Energy everyone needs,
F'.s for tihe Forwards whom each half-back feeds.
Cr is the Goal it's jolly to get,
H is t'he subject of this Alphabet.
I is the Inside, whose duty's to score.
J is the Joy. when we get one goal mpre.
K is the Kick that gives a free kick, fwlr
L is the Lemon—we each have a bit.
M is the Match—us against t' other side.
N is Newcastle, Northumibria's pride.
O'® the Opponents we all hope to beat.
P is for Passing, a1 difficult feat.
Q is for Quickness —repel'ing assault,
R is the Referee always at fault.
iS is the Stick, do not raise it too 'high,
T's for the Toss—"Heads or tails?" you will cry.
TJ's for Ubiquity—flying about.
V's for Victory—" well played," we all shout.
Ws the Whistles—we> stop when it's blown,
X is the quarrelling (always unknown.")
Y is the Yearning for tea when it's done,
Z is the Zeal by which we have won.
ANON.

Netball.
Last term it was arranged that nearly all the schools in Northumberland and Durham should compete for the Shield, instead of only
the High Schools of Durham. York. Sunderland and York. As there was
.«o many schools competing they were divided into two sections. Northumberland and Durham, and the winners of each section played each
other.

Northumberland Section.
Blyth
Alnwick

\ Almvick
J 34-5
Morpeth

Newcastle
\ Newcastle
Newcastle Cent. I 18-15
Rutherford

) (1) draw 20 all
> (2) Morpeth
J
19-7
i Rutherford
l Kuthertord

Durham Section.
Bp. Auckland
Durham County

Durham County
6-3

Sunderland
Darlington

Sunderland
63-5

Sunderland
40-5

West Hartlepool ) West Hartlepool')
Bede Collegiate / 7-6
I W. Hartlepool
13-2
York, bye

•a
c

3

Sunderland then played Morpetih on their ground and won 13-7.
wa« a very good game, and Sunderland's team is certainly the best
of all the schools in Durham and Northumberland. Last term we hoped
to get into the semi-final, but when the time cam'o for the shield match
four out of a team of seven were absent, and we were beaten in spite
of the efforts of the substitutes; but next- year we hope we shall have
more luck.
Thp Form matches were played on Whit-Tuesday.
The Forms were divided into two sections A and B. Each form
played every other form in its section, and thei winner of Section A
played the winner of Section B.
Section A. Forms IVA. IIlA, II.
Section B. Forms VB, IVu, Ilia.
In Section A. IVA (E. Whillis, capt.) 18 goals.
IIlA (M. C'oning, capt.) 12 goals.
II (F. Ferguson, capt.) 0 goals.
Section B. VB (G. Fletcher, capt.) 33 goals.
IVn (M. Cobbald, capt.) 1 goal.
Ills (A. Smallwood. capt.) 0 goals.
The winners of the Sections, i.e., IVA and VB then played the final,
and IVA won by 11 goals to (i.
It was a very 'good game and IVA played very fast, but at times
they lost their heads and were a little wild.
The Mistresses ihave promised long ago to get up a team to play
the school team, and although last term they were not able to get up a
full team, and this term isl too hot to play we hope that next term the
school will be able to turn out one Afternoon to witness snroh a matdhi.
HERDTS ARNESEN.
It

THE SCHOOL BAZAAR.
On Wednesday. May 20th, the .school bazaar was held. We have
one every three years to provide money for the up-keep of Doris
Hetherington ami for the St. Nicholas' Treats. It was a very fine day.
and a great number of people came. The bazaar was opened by Mis.
Coehrane and Mr. Inskip took the ohair. The stalls of the various forms
were arranged very tastefully round the Hall, and the Old Girls' flower
stall and VA Sweet stall occupied the centre of the Hall. Some members
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of IVA presided over ice-cream in one af the form-roams. It was very
acceptable, and they managed it very well indeed. At 3.30 various entertainments began; 'they were held mostly in the Kindergarten. These
were all greatly enjoyed. There were also most exciting competitions, such
as making a doll out of two potatoes, four hair-pins, six 'tin-backs, some
wool and tissue paper; polishing pennies, etc. Tea was available in tha
gymnasium from 3.30 onwards, and it was very enjoyable.
The. proceeds wero very good', as we madte £94 15s. 5d., which was
more than we had ever done before. Form IIlA made the moat as they
took over £10 at their stall. Part of the money has been given to buy
a dog for the conning Antarctic Expedition, and r>art has been given to
the Orphanage and a donation has been sent to Mr. Stewart to help the
missionary work in TJngavB,. The rest is to be used for Doris Hetheringto.n and the St. Nicholas" Treats.

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE.
On Ash. Wednesday we had our annual service which was taken by
Mr. Insldp. He took as his subject the three roads by which temptation
can come to us—the lust of the eyes, the lust of the flesh, and the lust
of the heart. He described our 'hearts as a castle which might be entered by any of these ways.
Temptation has always come to man by these paths, so we have no
excuse for not recognizing the Tempter when hei assails us. Temptation
came to Eve first through the lust of tihe eyes—she saw that the tree
was gcod to* look upon, then the lust of the flesh was brought to bear,—
she saw that it was goad for -food, and again she saw it was to be desired
to make one wise—the lust of the heart.
So Eve was assailed by the Evil one, he appealed to these three
parts of her naturte, and she fell.
Our Lord was tempted in very much the yame way. Satan showed
Him how easily he could -satisfy His hunger by turning stones into bread.
He tried to make Him fall through desire for power, showing Tjow H?
might have power over all the kingdoms of the earth by bowing down
to him. Then last of all he tempted Him to cast Himself down from n
pinna-cle of the Temple, to show men His power by a. marvellous miracle.
Once more the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes and the lust of the
heart.
We all know the picture of Christ standing at the door of a house,
knocking. The whole' aoenei is one of desolation, ivy and weeds have overgrown tho door, the windows have not been opened: 'for years, everything is looked and barred, everything is desolate and cold.
There is a famine in that house', there is nothing on the table for
the would-be Guest.
The patient Figure is standing at the door,—knocking. He cannot
enter for there is no handle on the outside, it is only from within that
that door can be opened. He will bring light into that house, liglht
where darkness reisrned. plenty where famine held sway, and warmth on
that cold hearth, if that door be but opened. "Behold I stand at the
door and knock,"
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Missionary Lecture.
We had a. very interesting lecture last term given by Mr. Stewart,
a missionary from Unigavai. 'Mr. Stewart is working there among the
Eskimo, under the Colonial and Continental Church Society, the society
which, helps our Canadian brothers and sisters.
Life in this far off icy region is very different from that in England,
and the privations of the missionary are very great. The cold is very
intense, the temperature often being many degrees below zero, and one
of the great comforts of the: missionary is a cup of tea. Tea-making is
not quite such a quick process as in England, as ice has to be chopped
up and melted in order to obtain water.
Missionaries in these parts of the world must know how to cook,
and many of them become very good breadmakers. Once when Mr.
Stewart was making his bread, he wanted something with which to
roll out the dough, so an Eskimo woman produced a paraffin oil bottle ; but •
Mr. Stewart thought that this might not improve the flavour of the
bread!
Blizzard® are a danger which the Eskimo have to face. These come
on very suddenly and with no warning and many a brave Eskimo meets
his death in these awful blinding snowstorms. Two little girls whom
Mr. Stewart knew, were caught in a blizzard. They struggled bravely
against it, but their strength failed. so they lay down in the snow on
their faces and fell asleep, and as they slept there God took them to
a better country.
Mr. Stewart then narrated a very thrilling experience. He was
visiting a sick man one night and lost his way. A isnow storm came on,
and soon he found himself in a crevasse. Below him roared
the torrent,
and he knew that when the tide came in the orcvastse1 would close up.
But God in: answer to his prayer, helped him to work his way along
the ice till he reached the end o<f the crevasse in safetyAnd now about the work.
Mr. Stewart spends part of his time in teaching the Eskimo boys
and girls who are just as full of fun as their English brothers and sister®.
The children learn the alphabet and how to count. They also learn
songs and hymns and it is very sweet to hear them sing their Christmas
hymns in their own language but to the English tunes. There is one
Eskimo boy in wh'CMii Mr. Stewart is very much interested. He has been
taught about God and has been baptized. He took for his baptismal
name "Matthew."
He now helps Mr. Stewart in his work and is
being educated and trained by him with a view to his becoming a missionary to his own people. Mr. Stewart asked us to remember him in
prayer and afeo all Kskimo missionaries that in their times of loneliness,
they may realize the fulfilment of Christ's last promise.
•' Lo I am with you all the days, even unto the end of the world."
Mr. Stewart sailed on June 5th to return to his work at Ungava.
He took with him some books and magazines from some of the girls to
give to the Eskimo', as they ape very anxious for any literature which
may help them with their English.
As the bazaar was so successful £5 has been sent to help Mr. Stewart
in his work, and Miss Gu-rney has received a letter from him thanking
the girls for their kind gift. The money i& to be used in the training
of the Eskimo boy, Matthew. Do let us all pray therefore verv earnestly
that this boy whom we are helping, may indeed be fitted and prepared
for the glorious work of pro-claiming the good news to those who have
not vet heard it.

Empire Day Lecture.
On Wednesday, May 27th, Professor K. H. JVickers. M.A., of
Armstrong College very kindly gave us our Empire Day lecture on the
subject '• .England Five Hundred Years Ago.1' The lecturer said that his
subject could not be said to be directly connected with the British Empire.
though England of 500 years ago was the parent of the Empire of to-day.
History is often thought to be a mere narration of events and it
is generally forgotten that it is «n account of -the ideas, thoughts and
actions of men and women who lived as truly as we live.
We are apt to look back with disgust at life in the middle ages; but
it is only because we have become accustomed to our present mode of
living that we pity our ancestors because they had for bedfellow that
useful animal the pig. We think they were disgustingly dirty people,
and we forget that the country "as a whole was much cleaner then than
now, for there were no mining villages and smokinw manufactur.ng
towns to make dust and dirt, and the country was beautiful.
Each generation thinks that it lives in the best age, and the people
of 500 -ears ago were just as happy in their blissful ignorance of our
luxuries as we are with all our modern conveniences.
There were no class distinctions: the King wia.s the most important,
but he was not as much hedged in with ceremonies as at the present day.
and was more familiar with his subjects; many amusing entries are
found in the 'book of .the King's expenditure, one is that of a sum of
money paid to the, King's washerwoman on her riding his horse for a
wager.
Life centred round the manors of the lords; some lords had one
manor and lived in it all the year round, others had many manors and
passed from one to another; the lord had a seneschal or steward as his
representative in the manor during his absence.
The houses clustered round the manor house and the church, and
the people who lived in the houses were those who tilled the soil belonging
to the manor; there were two kinds of tenants, the freeman who paid
rent for his land and the serf or villein, who worked for so many days
a year for the lord, and gave him labour instead of rent.
The chief work of the people wats agriculture. Farmers knew nothing
about rotation of crops, they worked the land for two years and let
it lie fallow for one year.
Their most important crops were oats, wheat, rye and barley, which
last they used for making beer. Pig-fleslh, now commonly called bacon,
was the chief food, and the pigs, before they were killed, sliiared the
same room as the'.r owners.
Sheep were the most important and most useful animals as their
wool was highly valued by continental weavers, and their flesh was very
good to eat.
There were no hedges surrounding the fields, but each farmer left
a small strip of land unploughed, to mark the division and sometimes
when there was only one plough between several farmers, the farmer
who possessed the plough, left no division ; but drove the oxen right down
the whole length of the fields.
The houses of the Freemen and Serfs were very small; usually
there was only one storey and if, by chance, thiere were two, the upper
on? was reached by a ladder from the outside. As a rule there was only
one room which was very sparsely furnished, and the floor was strewn
with rushes. Many of these houses were made with mud; but those

of the lords were much zander affairs, some were even castles. In
the castles and manors there was one principal room, the hall, where
everyone met. The size of -the ball differed according to the standing
of the lord; in the middle, a huge fire roared; but the fire was not made
of coal, but of charcoal or wood, as coal was very expensive then; Newcastle being the only coal-producing town in England. An entry has been
found, in an old book, of the cost of a load of coal shipped from
Newcastle to London which proved to be exorbitantly expensive since
it sank into the Thames before arriving at its destination.
Rugs scattered aibout the floor were considered great luxuries, the
poorer manors having only rushes scattered about and while these manors
had no hangings whatever on tihe walls, richer lords hung beautiful
tapestries worked with pictures of the hunt and battles.
These people of 500 yeans ago worked hard and played hard; they
rose very early in the moming and worked hard in the fields till dinner
time, which was adxrat 3 p.m. Now-a-days we consider that our ancestors
gorged themselves exceedingly, but when we consider that they had
really only one meal a day their behaviour appears less monstrous: the
fact still remains that they ate very good dinners. After dinner they
were free to amuse themselves till bed time. Thev bad various amusements. During the season they hunted the fox, the stag and the wild
boar: at other times they hawked—that is. thev took out a trained hawk
and sent it to bring down birds smaller than itself, this was Chaucer's
favourite pastime. Tournaments were sometimes the order of the day:
one of the favourite sports was called tilting at the quintain. The
quintain itself consisted of an upright post surmounted by a cross-bar,
which turned on a pivot. At one end hung a ball, and at the other a
heavy baa; of flour. The object of the tilter was to hit the ball with his
lance while riding at such a speed thait he could pas® the quintain before
the bag of flour could whizz round and hit him on the back. Afterwards
this gave place to aroherv. Indoors during the winter our forefathers
amused themselves with chess and pitch and toss, and sometimes their
" daily mail" came round in the shape of a wandering minstrel who told
stories, sang ballads and imparted the news of the outside world, and
generally stayed too long at one manor to be welcome.
We are inclined to say of the people of the middles ages what an
Englishman of the time said of the Irish—" Customs—beastly, manners—
none."
They wore beautiful and elaborate dresses and some, splendid advice
concerning table manners given to a young man on entering society has
been handed down to us. He was not to drink out of the wrong side of
his ieoblet, not to put his thumbs into his plate, and mot to take his
neiehbour's knife; forks were almost
unknown, but one of tihe charges
laid against Piers Gaveston was1 that he had a fork to eat pears with.
After play, at bed-time the lord and lady retired to their room while
the rest of the household lay down on th© rushes of the floor, and in
winter time crept ais close to the fire as possible: the fire was in the
middle of the room and the smoke escaped, or did not escarp as the case
might be, out of a hole in the roof.
The Parish Church was essentially the home of the people; in its
tower they often stored their corn and the church upheld every section
of the community; it paid for the upkeep of the roads and provided for
the poor.
So Professor Vickers pictured to us the life of our ancestors1—working,
playing and praying, and he told us that when we study History wo
ought to try to picture! the kind of life the people would lead for the
life they lived then is tilup father of the life we lead to-day,
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Old Girls' Club.
The chub has had a. great treat this term in a Dramatic Recital given
early in May by Mrs. Cumberlege. As the Old Girls could not fill tlip
Hall, the Upper School, the Elocution pupils and the boarders were invited
to be present. 'Mrs. Cumbea'lego recited for nearly two hours which
seemed like ten minutes, and gave us selections from Julius Caesar. As
You Like It, and Richard III. Kathleen Padfield played to us while
Mrs. C'urnbeu'lcge: was resting, and Pearl Brown, on behalf of the Club,
gave Mrs. C lumberlege a bouquet and proposed a vote of thanks which
was carried so heartily and speedily by acclamation, that no seconding
was possible. The writer regrets to say that at the end of the rec'.tal
the only person able to: play God save the King was Mrs. Cunibei-lege'.
The Club has to congratulate Mrs. Hounsfiekl, (Miss Denholm) on
the birth of a son, Mrs. Dilley, (Miss D. Ram) on the birth of a daughter.
Elsie Hiddleston, and Bessie Mnrkliam on their marriages; and M i l d n d
Cook, on her engagement to Mr. Tom Horsley.
The. new Tennis Shield which the School is presenting to the League
has been designed by Mildred Cook.
Lilian T \veddell is a Ward Sislter un the Children's Hospital ,
Liverpool. Dorothea Amsden has a post as History Mistress at a private
School at Llandudno.
Margaret Hamer is going in September, as Assistant Mistress at
Princess Helena College, Rating. Lucy Baynham is a pupil there.
Doris Proctor has distinguished herself by passing her Intermediate
Examination for B.A., at Armstrong College and -becoming engaged ;.n
the same day. We congratulate her heartily!
Madge Robinson has obtained a Third Class in the Second part of the
History Tripos at Girton.
The Secretary hopes in the next number to publish a list of the
in embers of the club, with some information as to how the various members are employed. Information will be gratefully received.
F. E. DICKINSON.

GOLF COMPETITION, 1914.
We have to congratulate Mrs. Gsirrett on winning the Rose Bowl
this year, (she held it formerly in 1909).
Mrs. Garrett has played consistently in all her matches and so
eis to havo won.
In the Final Match against her sister although she won 4 up and 3
to play, there wa.s only one stroke difference on the full round so that the
match was closer than appears from the ycore. Mrs. Garrett's score being
109.
The result of same of the matches may be a little disheartening to
the losers ; but let them take comfort from the fact noted above— only
one stroke less being taken by the winner of a match won by 4 holes—
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ami let them renew their efforts and show their wisdom by taking many
strokes at few holes rather than spreading out the same number of
strokes over many holes.
\Ve wore, glad to welcome present girls amongst the competitors, but
it was disappointing that examination work prevented K. Bookey and G.
Hodgshon from deciding their match which was a draw twice over, so
that they were both obliged to retire.
Gladys Brewis1 who reached the semi-final round had the misfortune
t > hurt her knee, and so was unable to try her powers against the might
of a:i Old Girl!
We 'hope more present girls will compete next year, and that they
will have better luck.
Mrs. Garrett will be the Secretary for 1914-1915. She will be g:lad
to have the names of intending competitors for 1915 at the end of this
var.
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Some Incidents in Missionary Work
in Japan.
The following is an extract from a letter from Miss C. M. Richardson,
who used to.be on the Staff at School, and gave us the Net-ball Shield,
and who is now a missionary in Japan. " I will tell you now about what
I think was the nicest of the Christmas entertainments which I saw—
namely, our Sunday School treat,
It was held on Friday the 20th from 1 to 3 p.m. in our School Hall.
Children from four Sunday Schools assembled here:—boys and girls all
eager and excited, and looking so gay in their best clothes. The day was
cold and some of the short and fat ones when wrapped «- in their thick
wadded winter garments looked almost as wide as they were tall. Our
girls were all in charge of their own classes and after thee were all arranged in order in the play-ground they all marched into the hall—about
a hundred and seventy, and after a good deal of pushing and pulling of
those who seemed to have no idea of where to go and a good deal of
carrying of fait babies, all were at last seated. I had no duties at all
on this occasion and so was able to sit near the front and watdh all; and
it was a treat to see their great dark eyes (full of wonder fixed on the
Christmas tree and other decorations. Hayashi San was in charge of
the meeting. We began wi*h a hymn which all had learnt, and1 as a
great many of our girls had come in too, at the back, to watch, the
singing was quite good. Then one of the teachers offered prayer, and
after that one of the elder boys came up to the front and made a little
speech, saying what Christmas day was and why they had met together,
and what they were celebrating. Then the entertainment prepared by
the children began—solos, recitations, dialogues and songs, all sacred
in character and many about. Christmas. Some were really very good
indeed, and do our girls who taught them great credit. But some of
the tiny children's songs and recitations were quite as much appreciated
as the elder children's things, and at the same time caused great amu.seniemt. One tiny fat bundle of clothes was lifted un on to the platform
in company with a slightly, larger child, and, after bein^ guided to the
middle, they bowed—which I shouM have thought impossible owing to
their shape—and then the baby said her piece. " Kami wa ai nari" (God
is Love) only thaito—and the slightly larger child said that verse " Glory
to God in the highest," etc., and after solemnly bowing again both
slowly and stolidly came away and were lifted down amid the amused
cheers of all tthe audience. I hope the cheers and amusement do not
sound irreverent. It was not in the least so at the time. Another
couple who caused great amusement were two small boys who marched
on with as great speed as possible, readied the middle, and then one
began his recitation at once—quite forgetting his bow. His companion
gave him a vigorous poke: he stopped in confusion; then they both
bowed and began again together.
Some of the action songs were very nice, though I think you would
have smiled at some of the music. It was difficult to make out the tune
and once quite impossible. Some were accompanied with a one finger
accompaniment on the harmonium and many were finite unaccompanied.
Half-way through we had a speech from a man who came on purpose, and
who is very good in speaking to children, and at /tihe end of the entertainment itself prizes were distributed. Every child bowed both before
and after receiving his or her prize. Hayasthi San gave away the prizes
and alter that every simple child was presented with cake in a bag, 2
oranges and an old Christmas card.

Sunday School work has often small results to shew at the time, but
no one knows what God is doing through, what these children say at
home. For instance, all the songs and recitations are repeated at home
to admiring parents, and lessons told on Sundays at Sunday School air©
often repeated at home, so that God's Word reaches through them many
a home and 'heart which might otherwise hear nothing.
On Januarv 3rd I went to the Christmas entertainment in a village,
which is visited regularly by Miss 'Henty from Gifu. I and ibwo friends
wore spending a few days in Gifu with Miss Henty, and we four went
together, and as it was a particularly interesting day I want to try and
tefl you about it. The journey itself was very amusing and the whole
expedition took from 7.30 a.m. till 8 p.m. After a short journey by
train we had a long wait in a small country town for a, steamer. I wish
you could have seen the steamer. We got into it, took ofi our shoes1, of
course, and sat on the floor. Our heads comfortably cleared the roof, and
with our backs against one side our feet just reached the other. There
were three or four Japanese passengers besides ourselves. It was a
bitterly cold day, with a high icy wind, so everything was shut. But as
nothing fitted closely anywhere we had plenty of air, whidh was perhaps
as well, a.s the Japanese all smoked. We were first slowly punted! along
a narrow canal, and thru we reached the river where the engine began
its work. It sounded like a broken sewing-machine and puffed along at
a breathless rate, making a noise that would move a battleship. After
about two houins of this rattle and noise we reached our destination, but
before going to the house' where we were expected we found as sihelteed a
place a* possible by the river and ate lunch which we had brought with
us. The meeting was to begin at one and we reached the house just
about that time.
The house is a large and very nice house—the home of comparatively
rich people, owners of most of the land round. The family are all
Christians, all having been baptized during the last few years, and all
very earnest, good people, and so keen on spreading their faith and
doing all they can to help the people in their village. They had invited
all their neighbours to this Christmas celebration and about 160 were
gathered together.
On our arrival we were first given tea, and then taken into a special
rooiin set apart for the purpose and given " ceremonial tea," which was
made and handed to us by a Buddist priest, an old man and a great
friend of the family. We said we did not know how to behave for the
ceremony of tea drinking, but he said it did not matter at all. The
tea is pale green, thick and oily, and frothy and very nice. After this
we went into the large room where the meeting was to be • three rooms
thrown into one, by the taking down of the sliding screens which form
the walls between—such a convenient possibility in Japanese house.
I think ''four foreigners" formed quite, a large part of the entertainment to the country audience. Instead of allowing us to sit at the
back or among them, we four were placed facing the audience, on chairs,
in company with the master of the house and another man. everyone
else being on the floor, of course. Wo sat there for two hours and heard
liymns, recitations and readings by grown up people and children, and
three addresses, one by Miss Henty. one by the master of the house, and
on —strange to say. by the B'uddist priest, who came in looking so
striking in his long white robes. His address was very good. He is not
opposed to Christianity, and at Miss Henty's persuasion is reading the
Bible. His address said chiefly that if they chose to be Christians, then
let them be Christians and if they ohose to be Buddhists, then let them
be Buddhist*. But whatever they chose they must have faith-^real faith.
Faith was what mattered and nothing else. It struck me as a strange
address from a Buddhist, and I wondered how deep and true his own
faith was.
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As part of the entertainment, Miss Henty and Miss Shepherd and I
sang " Hark the Herald Angels Sing " unaccompanied in Japanese, and
Miss Senior who knows no Japanese yet sang an English hymn.
We had to leave at 4.30 for a train and at 4 we ivere called out into
an adjoining room where we found such a feast awaiting us; much to be
eaten on the spot and much to bo taken home with' us; so much, indeed,
that they sent one of their farm servants to carry it to the1 station for
us, about 6 miles off. Afteir this meal, with tea and coffee, again made
by the priest, we prepared to leave, and the whole meeting came out to
see US'off. No steamer returned in time for oui* train, so we had to go
back another way to another station 6 miles off. No sooner had we
started than it came on to snow, and it snowed hard the whole way. It
was scon quite dark and it was a weird and eerie sort of walk, on a ridge
by a canal'among rice fields in a tearing wind. We only just caught our
train, but had a very long wait for the next when we changed ;i and we
were 'thankful to reach home finally and take off our clothes, soaked with
half melted snow."

THE KNIGHTS ERRANT.
It happened at the end of the summer term when we were in the
Third Form. It was awfully nice in the Third Form; there were only
about-twelve of us, and we worked in the morning and spent the afternoon playing in the big wood at the back of the school. Then at 5
o'clock we had tea, did preparation from, 6 to half-past seven, then had
supper and went to bed at 8 o'clock. We really had the nicest time of
anyone in the school and the wood was an absolutely lovely place for
playing hide-and-seek or bobbies and robbers. At the end of this summer
term, however, we had become rather tired of all these games. As
Cicely Hunting said, it was nothing but the same' old lessons in the
morning and the same old games in the afternoon. We were like, clockwork dolls. And then it was that Sybil Forrester got her great idea. It
came quite suddenly in the middle of the Geography lesson. Miss Dennison was talking about China and Sybil suddenly sat up straight and said
"Oh!" She always does that when she gets ideas. Miss Dennison. of
course, didn't understand, but looked very pleased because she thought
Sybil was taking an interest in the lesson. I knew better. I knew it
was an idea, and so did the rest of the class. So directly dinner was
over, we all flew to the wood and waited for Sybil to disclose her plan.
'I've thought of a ripping game." She said, triumphantly. "It's called
Knights-Errant!" "Well, get along," I said, "what is it? It sounds
tip-top. Well, you see, there are just twelve of us." went on Sybil, "a
nice number for a sort of secret society. We'll all be knights-errant, and
help people in distress and punish wicked people"
" Like Miss
Denr/ison," put in Connie Hunter, who had had her geography returned.
'Don't interrupt!" said Sybil, "it's rude! Well, and then we'll all take
oaths to be very honourable and brave, and stick to each other through
thick and thin and all that sort of thing. I'll be the captain first 1 because
I thought of it. What d'you think ?" We all thought it was prime.
"Well, we'd better start making plans," said Doris Oman. "No, you
must take tho oath of allegiance first," said Sybil. "You all have to
kneel down in turn, clasp my right hand and say, 'I swear to be a
faithful knight-errant, honourable and brave in everything, and I vow
that I-will punish all wicked doers-and help all distressed people, and
stick through thick and thin to my comrades.' Then you must all salute
the Union Jack. I hadn't got a proper one, so I made one out of my
hankerchief with some red and blue ink," and Sybil pulled out her
handerchief which I thought looked rather nice. Sybil looked at it

rather proudly and said, "I don't think it's bad, you know. I kept
pulling it out at Sinner to wipe my nose. I quite forgot it was like this.
Miss Thompson looked rather surprised." "I should think she would,"
I said, " Well, let's get on and 'be enrolled." The enrolment took rather
a long time. Then we saluted the flag and I proposed we should sing
•• Rule, Britannia." So we did and when we'd got to the end we felt
as if we'd like to go straight off and fight people. Then Sybil disclosed
her first plan which was to punish the postman, he being tihe wickedest
person she could think of at the time. There had always been a feud
between us and the postman ever since we had 'hidden a slid© with snow
and he had tumbled down. It was only a joke, and we thought it was
very mean of him to go and tell Miss Fox, the headmistress.
I don't beJieve he brings us half the letters and things that come
tor us;" said. Dorothy Cooper. " Of course he doesn't," said Sybil. " I've
suspected that for a long time, and on account of that 'he's a traitor to
liis king and we are justified in punishing him." "But how shall we do
it?" I asked. "Oh, I've thought out all that," said Sybil, "we'll do
it to-morrow afternoon. We'll all meet here and then go up to the moors.
He's always knocking round there, and when we find him we'll track
him to his house, he lives by himself somewhere, I heard the cook say
so, and when he goes inside his house we'll rush in. overpower him anj
tie him to a chair and leave Him." " Grand 1" said Nellie Carter, " when
shall we do it?" "To-morrow," answered Sybil. "There's the tea-bell.
Xot a word to any of those stuck-up Fourth formers, mind!" With that
wo went'in to tea, during wTiidh we kicked each other under the table
and winked to the great mystification of all the other forms, who were
all bursting with curiosity, except, of course the Sixth who were too
dignified.
The next day at two o'clock we assembled in the wood, feeling very
excited. Of course, outside the wood was out of bounds, but that only
added to the excitement.
We all got over the railings round the wood very quietly and started
off to the moors, which are almost boundless and whi«h swarm with
rabbits. Then SyBiI suggested that we should go in couples in different
directions, aoid if we saw or heard anything of the postman we were to
co-eu to the others. Sybil and I \yent off together. " I'm sure I know
where we'll find him," she said, "right overr where old Parkin's hut is."
"Wlien!" I said "that's a long way!" W e plodded on in silence and
a l t e r a long time we reached the place, but there was no sign of the
unfortunate postman. " WV11 go round past the farm" said Sybil, "instead of going the same way back. Then we'll meet Daisy and Nellie;
they went that way." " All right," I said, " only we'll have to hurry or
we'll bo lato for tea. It's almost 4 o'clock now.
So we started to run, but before I'd gone a hundred yards, I caught
my foot in a rabbit-hole, went over and sprained my ankle.
Sybil
stopped, " I say," she said, " can't you walk at all?" I got up or tried to,
iniit my ankle felt so awful I bad to sit down again. " I'll see if I can
carry you," said Sybil, and tried to lift me, but it was no use I was far
too heavy. " Well, the others will be somewhere about. Let's oo-ee to
them," I said, so we called for all we were worth. No answer. Sybil got
desperate. "Let's try again, we must get someone." We shouted again
but it was no use. "It's all by fault," I said, "I was a goose to go and
do it."
"Rot!" said Sybil. " it was the rabbits fault. Why did it want
to have its hole there? Silly thing!" "Well, it's no use joking," I said.
"We'll get into, a row when we get back, you know." "Never mind,
we've had some fun," said Sybil, " Let's shout again." So we co-eed
again, hut with no result.
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" Look here," said Sybil, we may stop here for ages and nobody find
us. I vote I trot along and find someone to help me to carry you to
school. That is, if you don't iriiud staying here by yourself." "All
right," I said. "I don't mind." Sybil set off at a run, and I was left
to my own reflections, which weren't of the most cheerful character. It's
rather dismal to lie alone on the moors with a sprained ankle. Time
went by and Sybil didn't turn up and I began to feel rather frightened.
Anyhow, I decided to be a knight-errant to the very last, and so I pretended I wasn't a bit frightened and started to recite the " Revenge "
aloud to keep my spirits up. Then at last Sybil came in sight with someone else, only I couldn't make out who it was. When fhey got close I
saw it was the long-sought postman.
They came up to me and the postman grinned from ear to ear (a
thing I'd never seen him do before).
"Well," he said, "'here's a nice
mess. What'll Miss Fox say?1' Then, between them : they lifted me up
and we set off back to school. It was a good way, and I felt most frightfully hungry and I'm sure Sybil did too. Then when we got nearly to t(he
school gates we met Miss Pox, Miss Dixon, the gardener. Nellie and
Cicely Hunting coming out looking like a funeral party. " It's all right,"
shouted out the postman, " they're quite safe here." Miss Fox came
running up. " Oh. what have you done to yourself Kathleen," she said
to me. " Oh! she's only sprained her ankle," answered the postman, who
looked on himself as the spokesman of the party. I was earned inside, and
put to bed, a most undignified proceeding, I thought, for a knighterrant. Then I had the most scrumptious tea I ever had. I don't know
what 'happened to the other knight-errant; but I stayed in bed a week
and when I got up I found everyone bosom friends with the postman, and
Sybil Forrester had even presented him with a packet of toffee.

G.P.P.

Two Folk-Lore Stories.
This year our attention is drawn even more than it usually is to the
land of the Midnight Sun, by the fact that the Norwegians are having
a big Exhibition in Ghristiania—their capital—where are being shewn
tilings which indicate the clmnges, and the progress made in that country
during the last 100 years. It must be most interesting ifco see this
Exhibition apart from the beautiful things you can see in Norway in any
summer—the blue blue sky, the blue fjords, the mountains and fields
and flowers.
But not the least interestine part about Norway is the Folk-lore, the
Sagas or Tales which the people used to believe really happened. I
wonder if you know the story of the Woodpecker. One day a very long
time ago when saints used to wander about on the earth. St. Peter came
across a woman sitting baking oatcakes. She was called Gertrude, and
she had a red cap on her head. As St. Peter had walked a long way, he
was very hungry, and he asked Gertrude for a piece of her cake. Yes she
said lie might have some, and she took a very small piece of dough and
rolled it out, but it became so dbig that it filled the board, so she decided
that St. Peter should not have ithat one. She did the same thing three
times with a piece of dough, and each time she decided that it was too
big. Finally she told St. Pfeter that she had nothing for him. And
because she grudged him such a small thing, he said she should be
punished, and- that she should become a bird and seek her food between
the bark, and the wood and have nothing to drink except when it
rained. Immediately she became a woodpecker and flew up the chimney.
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To this day you can see her flying about with her red cap on and her
body all black from the chimney, and she is always tapping and pecking
at the trees for food and piping when it is going to ram: because she is
always waiting and ready for waiter.
Or again, have you heard the story of the Fox who was a Herdsboy?
There was once a woman who went out to look for a herdsboy and
she met a bear. The bear said " Where are you going" ? "I am looking
for a herdsboy" answered the woman. The bear asked her if she would
not have. him. " Well! if you only knew how to call the flock," said the
wi£<\
" Ho—y " shouted the bear. " No, you wont do," said the woman.
So she went on her way, and she met a wolf. He also volunteered to be
her herdsboy, and again she said, ' Well, if you only knew how to call
the flock."
"U-g-h!" howled the wolf. "No, you wont do," said the woman and
went on her way. Finally she met a fox who shewed her he could call
the herd. "DiWal-holom!" he called in a thin squeaky voice. So the
woman took him for herdsboy and sent him to look after the flocks.
In a day or two he had eaten up all the goats, the sheep and the cows,
and when he came home .the woman asked what he had done with the
herds. " The skulls are in the brook and the bones in the wood," he
replied. The woman left her churning to go and see after her flocks.
In the meantime the fox got into the churn and ate all the cream. The
woman was so angry when she knew this that she took a small clot of
cream which was left, and threw it after the fox. splashing the end of
his tail with it, and that's the reason why the fox hag a white tip to his
tail!

AFTER RAIN.
It was pouring with rain when we started—perhaps we were foolish
to go, but that doesn't matter, we went at any rate and were glad. The
woods—Hardwick woods, as they are called—lay five or six miles away,
beyond a range of low hills that relieved the flatness of the countryside.
How it rained! and it was windy too—good, clean wind that swept
right across the plain and blew into our faces, and left a tingle and a
smart behind. The earth was thirsty for rain, and, as thanks for it,
sent out tihat good earthy smell which brings man so quickly into
sympathy with nature and her doings.
As we came over the brow of the hill the sky began to clear; and
for miles round lay the bare, flat fenland—open to the sky—it was easy
tof imagine it, boggy and marshy as it had been in days gone by, before
\ an Muyden and his companions taught the Etaglish how to drain the
land. As it had been when tne fen people, who hated the Dutch, burst
the dykes and flooded the carefully drained fields, because they were,
jealous of work that was not their own. Well—it is all changed now, and
instead of marshy fenland the country side is covered with little woods
and villages. Flat and uninteresting perhaps to those who love the hills;
yet quaint and fascinating to those who care to explore.
The sun was shining when we at last reached the woods—and surely
they were worth the long wet walk? The moath was April—the last week
—and a truly April sun was glinting through the scudding clouds. Under
the trees the wild flowers grew radiantly in their thousands. As far as
the eye could see were wild hyacinths, sparkling with raindrops in the
sunlight, which flickered and danced through the dark fir branches, and
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through *he tender green of the beech. They were of every imaginable
shade of blue—pale and dark:—some almost grey and some quite mauve.
And amongst the bluebells were clumps of primroses and oxlips—and closer
to the earth, nestling right down in their.big heart-shaped leaves, were
violets—crowds of them when you looked for them and turned your eyes
away from the glorious mass of hyacinths—smelling with gladness after
their spring shower-bath. And .sorrel and dainty pasque flowers, or
anemones, as they are generally called.
They belong to Easter these
beautiful, frail white flowers, with their tiny mauve veins and soft shading.
Then away under a beech tree a glint of purple caught the eye—it
was an orchid—and near it many more—tall, proud spikes in their spotted
jeaves—contemptuous of the other flowers, it seems, because their dross
is of royal purple.
Nature surely excelled herself that morning, and seemed to cry aloud
in the words of a modern poet: —
"Spring is come home with her world-wandering feet,
And all things are made young with young desires;
And all for her is light increased
In yellow stars and yellow daffodils.
And East to West, and West to East,
Fling answering welcome fires,
By dawn and day-fall, on the jocund hills.
And ye, winged minstrels of her fair meiny,
Being newly coated in glad livery,
Upon her steps attend,
And round her treading dance and without end
Reel your shrill lutany." (Thompson.)
M. H. ROBINSON.

